
 
 

 

 

Item# SML222030 

Specifications 

Category: Pendant 

Fixture Dimension: D30" x H30"- 108" 

Wire/Chain Length: 10ft.(3m) / 6.5ft.(2m) 

Fixture Weight: 10.45Lbs. (4.75Kg) 

Fixture Finish: Satin Steel 

Bulb: 6x60W E26 Base - NOT INCLUDED 

Maximum Wattage: 60W 

Voltage: 120V 

Approved Location: Dry Location 

Safety Certification: CETL 



 
 

Wire Connections 

 

ATTENTION: 
FIXTURE INSTALLATION MUST BE DONE BY A LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

SHUT OFF POWER SUPPLY AT FUSE OR CIRCUIT BREAKER 

USE ONLY THE SPECIFIED BULBS & DON’T EXCEED THE MAXIMUM WATTAGE 

 

 

 

 

Use standard wire connectors to make all wire connections. Twist connectors 

until wires are tightly joined together. Wrap each connection with approved 

electrical tape and carefully stuff all the connected wires into outlet box. 

 



 
 

Assembly Instructions 

Item# SML222030 
Parts List:  

1. Fixture Assembly / 3 ring / Center Tube 

2. Canopy / Bracket / Upper Loop with Collar 

3. Chain 

4. Wire Nuts x 3 / Mounting Screws x 2 / Spacer x 4 

5. Instruction Manual 

 

 
 



 
 

1. Unpack and check to ensure you have all parts as per list on previous page. 

2. Feed supply /ground wires through center tube and thread tube onto fixture 

assembly.  

3. Add rings one at a time starting with smallest ring first. 2 x spacing collars are 

added between the small and medium ring and the medium and large ring. 

Use fixture loop to secure all rings together. Hand tight only. 

4. Attach desired amount of chain to fixture loop. The supply and ground wires 

are fed through chain.  Feed chain and supply wire through canopy collar and 

canopy. Slide collar and canopy down chain. Attach upper loop assembly with 

mounting bracket to chain. 

5. Attach mounting bracket to electrical box with screws provided.      

6. Connect the ground wire(Bare copper) to grounding screw in electrical box. 

Use wire nuts provided to connect the Neutral (N) to white wire in box. 

Connect the Load wire (L) to black wire in electrical box. Ensure all 

connections are secure and tuck wires into electrical box 

7. Slide canopy and canopy collar up the chain and secure canopy in place. 

Ensure no wires are pinched between edge of canopy and ceiling. 

8. Install the bulbs. Bulbs are not included. DO NOT EXCEED THE MAXIMUM 

WATTAGE. 

9. Adjust rings as desired for final look. 

 


